
Al�andr� Hous� Sport� Club Men�
134 Brown St, Hamilton, Australia

+61355711736,+61355712455 - http://alexandrahouse.com.au/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Alexandra House Sports Club from Hamilton. Currently,
there are 17 meals and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Alexandra House Sports Club:
Had an awesome range for the kids menu never see a good size kids menu ever The food was amazing will be
back more staff a super friendly food was amazing and great value for money read more. The restaurant also
offers the possibility to sit outside and be served in nice weather, And into the accessible spaces also come
visitors with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about Alexandra House Sports Club:

Ordered 3x large mixed grill. Got half piece of steak which for the price is ridiculous . Ordered Dianne sauce but
was terrible. Mind you that’s after we finally got all 3. Also ordered a seafood crepe which was microwaved and
had to be served on 2 plates which were both that hot you couldn’t touch them or eat the food. Paid $16 for a

small jug of soft drink. Madness. Wouldn’t recommend. read more. If you want to have a drink after work and
hang out with friends, Alexandra House Sports Club from Hamilton is a good bar, Additionally, they serve you
authentic Australian dishes with products like bush tomatoes and finger limes. Furthermore, they serve you

flavorful seafood dishes, Furthermore, the guests of the establishment enjoy the extensive variety of the differing
coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has available.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Schni�e�
SCHNITZEL

Chicke� dishe�
CHICKEN PARMIGIANA

Pescad� � Marisc�
PESCADO FRITO

Ho� drink�
TEA

Drink�
DRINKS

Asador'� Steak�
RIBEYE

Ingredient� Use�
AVOCADO

CHICKEN

SEAFOOD

BEEF

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ROASTED CHICKEN

PASTA

LAMB

SALAD

FISH
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Wednesday 10:00 -23:00
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